Live
Engage in virtually all Activities of Daily
Living (ADLs). See the faces of loved ones,
sometimes for the first time. Read, watch
TV, resume previously abandoned hobbies
and actually be mobile.

How it works:
eSight uses breakthrough
technology to enhance
functional vision for the
legally blind.
1. The device’s high-speed,
high-resolution camera
captures what a user is
looking at in real time.
2. eSight algorithms
enhance the video and
project it onto two OLED
screens in front of the
user’s eyes.
3. Full color video images
can be seen by the user
with unprecedented
visual clarity and
practically no delay.

Work

Use eSight to:
Use eSight to thrive in the workplace,
from the office to the factory.
Lead meetings, travel and commute.
Use a variety of tools and technologies
and collaborate with confidence.

Everyone Deserves To See

Study

Fully participate in academic life.
View the board from any seat in the
classroom. Study and socialize with
confidence and move independently
between buildings and events.

eSight has helped individuals
living with:

• Macular Degeneration
• Diabetic Retinopathy
• Stargardt Disease
• Ocular Albinism
• Optic Nerve Hypoplasia
• Optic Atrophy
• Leber’s Hereditary Optic Neuropathy

• Cone-Rod Dystrophy
• Nystagmus
• Retinopathy of Prematurity
• Some forms of Glaucoma
• Some forms Retinitis Pigmentosa (RP)

And others, which eSight continues to
research solutions to every day.

eSight is the only clinically
validated medical device in
existence that allows the
legally blind to actually see.

Instant Sight
Instantaneous auto-focusing between
short-range vision (watching TV), and
long-range vision (looking outside a
window), with virtually no delay.

Wearable Tech
Comfortable, wearable and hands-free
electronic glasses that enable those living
with low vision to make use of both hands
while using eSight to see.

Enables Mobility
Provides true mobility so that a legally
blind individual can use eSight to be
independently mobile—from walking,
exercising and commuting—to working,
studying and traveling.

A day will come when the
legally blind can actually see.
That day is Today.
Speak with an eSight Vision Advocate:
1.855.837.4448
VisionAdvocate@eSightEyewear.com
eSightEyewear.com

eSight has changed
my life. It has helped
me grow my career
and live completely
independent.
— Yvonne Felix,
First User of eSight

Electronic glasses
that let the legally blind
actually see.

eSightEyewear.com
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Everyone Deserves To See

